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Sh' PartaP Singh,

H. No, 50, Ranjit Enclave,

Near Ashoka NurserY,

KunjPura Road, Karnal'

Memo No' Ch-63/U H/CGRF-142 I 2019

Dated: 29.1'1',201'9

subject: - order in respect of complalnt of sh. Partap singh, H' No' 50, Ranjit Enclave'

Near Ashoka Nursery, Kunjpura Road, Karnal'

Enclosed please find herewith the order clated 28.11.2019 issued by Consurner

Grievances Redressal Forum, Kurukshetra in respect of your complaint' lf you are not agreed with this

orderthen you mayfurther challenge the sarne in the HERC on the following address within 30 days of

the issue of this order.

ElectricitY Ombu dsma n,

Haryana Elecuicity Regulatory Commission,

Bays No. 33-36, Sector-4, Panchkula'

This is issued as per direction of the Forunt' 
,,.

DA/As above ."J;,'J;fiti
Ku ru kshetra

Endst. No. Ch*63/UH/CGRF-142 l20tg Dated:-29'11'2019

Copy of the above is forwarded to the SDO/Op, Sub- Urban, Sub-Division, UHBVN,

Karnal for favour of his information and compliance thereof.
I,

secrdtary,

CGRF, UHBVN,

Ku ru kshetra

CT

1, Secretarv/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula'

2. CE/OP, UHBVN, Panchkula'

3. CGM/Commercial UHBVN, F)anchl<ttla'

4. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Karnal.

5. XENllT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UtltlVN site)

6. XEN/OP, City Division, UHBVN, Karnal.
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CONSUMER GRIEVAT\iCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
Vidyut Sadan, Secior-8, Kurukshetra

E-mail: cgrf@uhbvn.org.in
744-2228s5

Comp. No. UH/CGRF - 142 of 2019

Date of lnstitution:- _L5.L.2OI9
Date of Hearing:- 3a-O-aAq
Date of Order:- A g-/hp,/f

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL.

Present:

1. Sh. Deepak Jain, Member.

2. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Member.

In the matter of complaint of Sh. Partap Singh, H. No. 50, Ranjit Enclave, Near Ashoka Nursery,

Kunjpura Road, Karnal.

Complainant/Petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP City Division, UHBVN, Karnal.

(2) SDO/OP Sub Urban Sub Division, UHBVN,Karnal.

,...Respondents

Appearance:

For Complainant: Sh. PartaP Singh.

For the Respondent: SDO(OP) Sub Urban Sub Division, UHBVN, Karnal.
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ORDER

The consumer Sh. Partap Singh, H. No. 50, Ranjit Enclave, Near Ashoka Nursery,

Kunjpura Road, Karnal has made a complaint regardingwrong billing. The Forum hasthe

jurisdiction to try this complaint.

The complainant had pleaded that :-

The UHB\T{ had issued me arrears bill /or notice for the period 1o-o2-2o15 to

z8-o8-zor7 for an amount of Rs 8o326 on false and concocted grounds as well as

fabricated the figures. The undersigned had made representations before the UHBVN

officers. The representations dated 05-11-18, z8-rz-r8 and og-ot-r9 of the consumer

has not been decided so far and consumer is moving from pillar to post for getting his

grievance redressed.

The settlement scheme Sales Circular No. U - rS I 2018 was circulated Vide

Memo No. Ch-26lTR - 9ol Tariff / DS I zor9 I SE I C-r dated 2o-og-2or8 with

subsequent clarifications vide Memo No. Ch-t5lTR-72(9o)/ Clarification/SE/C-t dated

tz-tz-zor9 and Memo No. Ch -t7lTR-72(go)/Clarification/SBIC-t, dated z9-tz-

zor.B for settlement of electricity arrears bill of disputed, defaulting, connected and

disconnected meters of domestic and non-domestic consumers, amounting to Rs Bo3Z6.

Now I have received regular bill for the period zz-ro-r8 to r7-rz-r8 amounting to

Rs z44tl- (deposited on 11-01-19) which bill also includes the arrear bill under

dispute and consideration amounting Rs 8o376, totaling Rs B5zor/-. This also includes

Rs zg8+/- additional surcharge or interest.
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Challenged the arrears bills on the following grounds:

r) Detailed calculations sheet has not been attached?

z) Period of clairning of bill is imaginary and instructions have not been

highlighted?

3) The basis on which period of claim has been taken into account has not been

specified?

.+) fhe clairn is overdue and as such cannot be clairnecl as matter of right b1,'the

Sripplier as per standing instructions of UHB\N Sales Circular No. U - 39 I zor3

ruas circulated Vide Memo No. Ch-r4/TR - qol PDCO ltlCGMl C-r clated t3-o8-

zor3 and Sec -56 of Electricity Act 2oo3.

5) The arrears of bill should have been issued separately as per standarcl

account procedure.

Grounds for relief:

r) Sales Circular No. U-39lzorg as above mentioned providing

"(iii) the arrears of electricit.v charges should be regularly and continuously

indicated in the bills. It may be clarified that under the EA 2oo3 Section 56 state

that no sum due front any connected consuner, shall be rercoverable after a

period of two years from the date when such sum became first due unless such

sum has been shown continuouslv as recoverable as arrears of charges for

electricity supplied.
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(iv) Anv amount of arrears assessed in respect of any consunler, rvhich could not

be recovered being assessed after two years, when they becorne first due, will be

the liability of the Officer/ Otficials responsible fbr delay.

z) Electricity Act 2oog, Section S6 (z) providing

"\otrvithstanding anything containecl in any clther law for the time being in force,

no sum due from any consumer, under this section shall be recoverable after the

period of two years from the date when such sum became first due unless such

sum has been shown continuously as recoverable as arrear of charges for

electricitl' supplied and the licensee shall not cut off the suppll' of the electricity.

fhe amount UHBVN is claiming is not legally recoverable arrears.

Because the instruction made in the circular as well as statutory

provisions of Electricity Act zoo3 had not been complied with. The

UHB\rN has never indicated, never assessed and never demanded the

claiming arrears within the prescribed limitation period of z years

from the alleged first due date. Hence the alleged arrears is beyond

limitation period and outside the jurisdiction of UHB\rN. Under these

circumstances the consumer is not liable to pay this arrears amount

Rs. 8o876/- and added surcharge on this amount.

3) Defaulting amount as on i3o-cl6-zor8 has calculatecl "NI[," corresponding to

Serial No.r under part "For Office use" on the Prescribed Form of electricity

settlement scherne zor8 as was marked to clealing official on 2B-12-r.B by the

Opposite Party.

D In conflict of point Nos. r,, 2, 3 & 4 as foregoing theft antount with

compounding half margin after 3o-o6-rB has shown Rs 8o376 corresponding to
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Serial No.5 of Office Form as above zind as such theft cases are/were eligible to

get the benefits of settlernent scheme now till 3t-or-zot9.

5) Arrears bill in the name of half rnargin after a period of 3o months and

after 3o-o6-18 were assessed/or framed and charged from the date

ro-o2-15 when such sum became first due.

\\-hile it was re - clarified on dated z8-rz-r8 to the queries raised with regard to

Sr.No. z regarding half rnargin that if half margin charged after 3o-o6-rB shall

be considered.

This is 1'et to be clarified on the part of UI{B\rN that the clifference between ther

bill generated / or framed by UHBVN ernd the half margin bill prepared b1'' the

UHB\Ti.

'fhough, AEE, Sub Urban Dir.ision, UHBVN, Karnal has suggested to XF)N, Citl

Division, Karnal Vide Memo No.zB4o/S-42 dated z8-rz-t8 that half margin

and default/dispute period is before 3o-o6-r8.

Praver:

It is most humbly submittecl that direction may be issuecl to the Opposite Parties

of UHB\D{ to get the arrears bill Rs BWZ6 and it's surcharge be withdrar,vn as t<r

avoid ftrrther harassment to the consumer and to undertal<e the corrective

Ineasures.

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 15-1-2019. The

Forum considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same

was admitted. Accordingly, notice of motion dated 15-1-2019 was issued to both the

parties. The respondent was asked to submit his version/replV on the affidavit duly

attested by the Notary Public/Oath Commissioner.
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The respondent SDO has submitted that :

The deponent SDO is posted as SDO/OP Sub Urban Sub Division, Karnal and is well

conversant with the facts of this account no. SD-14/L536, new account no.9072320000

sanctioned load 6.00 KW (domestic).

The Revenue Account Smt. Jyoti Bhatia, IAP 49, Indri has issued a half margin no. 31.3

dated 30-8-2018 that the meter of the consumer was replaced on 28-8-2017. The meter

of the consumer was defective for the period 10-2-2015 to 28-8-2017 of 930 days. The

audit party overhauled the account vide sales circular no. 25/2016 with taking the new

base which is comes out of 1.9135 for the defective period and 9088 units were billed

during the defective period to the consumer. Hence 19135-9088 = 10027 units

chargeable to the consumer which creates Rs. 80376/-. However, the case of MCO has

been checked by the respondent SDO and found that the date of MCO was 24-7-2017

but audit party taken it from 28-8-2017. So the difference of the amount Rs. 13064/-

which is adjusted in the account of the consumer and the remaining amount Rs.80376/-

-13064 = 673t2/- chargeable vide sales circular no. U-25120L6.

The complainant pleaded on the first reply of the respondent that :-

l) The reply submitted is not based on the facts and is inconclusive. It is contrary to

the facts and evasive in nature.

2) The points raised by the complainants in its subrnission dated 1S-ot-19 are based

on facts of the case ancl have not been considerecl or repliecl by the AEE, Er. Raiiv

Dhillon, UHB\,N, in its affidavit. The submissions have been divided in three parts

(Facts, Grounds & Reliefl with a prayer in fourth part. The points raised in the prayer

have not been considered and replied by the SDE in the affidavit.

3) In fact the meter in question was installed on 26-o6-t7 ancl not on 24-07-17 as

assumed by the UHB\,'II. Tiris fact was re-affirmed time & again in my written

1.

2.
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subrnission. The assumption of the UHB\N is nithout any documentary eviclence as to

the date of installation"

The statement made by the ,J.E., Sh. Bhira Ram in the shape of so-callecl affidavit is not

based on factual position. It is not in consclnance with the submissions nrade by his SDO

(OP) in his affidavit on 1S-o5-19.

This fact rvas re-affirmed time & again in my written submission. The assumption of the

UHB\\ is n-ithout anr,clocumentan'evidence as to the clate of installation.

In fact as per the requirement, the LL-t report should have been preparecl before the

installation of the meter. In this case as is eviclent, L[,-t \\1as prepared after the

installation of meter and got my signature appended where another person's signature

were alreadl,' existing at the time checking of meter after installation. A photo copv is

available. It appears the signature of the 3rd party was taken later. This exercise was

done after around a month. Evidently MCO was not preparecl on the same clay'.

il 'fhe UHB\N, after re-calculating the charge for default period from ro-oz-t5 to zB-

o8-r7 calculated the arrear originally amounting to Rs BoSZ6l- and Surcharge on this

anrount. Subsequently this amount was re-calculated amounting to Rs 673tzl- as

commnnicated by UHBVN in writing. fherefore Surcharge should atlso have been

calculated on this amount itself. This woulcl have reduced the Surcharge to a great

extent.

5) The assumption that the meter was installed on z4-o7-r7 is not based on any

evidence as admitted the UHB\N as the same could not be confirmed by downloading

thc' clata. Hence, the contention of the consunier/complainant shoulcl be believed for the
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clate of installation of meter as z6-o6-17 ernd the benefit shoulcl be extended to the

consulTler.

6) As contended in the afficlar.'it filed by'the AEE, UI{BVN tirat the audit party has

or.erhauled the account of the complainant Vide Sale Circular No. z5lzot6 rvith new

base z8-o8-r7 to z7-o8-r8 (zq-oZ-tl) i.e. 75rr-r= 7510 in one year.

7) The UHB\T{ officia} personally handed over a copy of the Notice (should have been

sent b1'registered post) on z6-o6-17. The last para stipulates that "The averaged charged

in the bill rvould be levied at clouble the units ...........and after six months or three billing

cycle for DS category".

Therefore, there is an anomaly between the statement of AEE/SDE UHB\Trl and

aforesaicl statement given in the Notice. Instead of calculating and overhauling the

account as per Sale Circular No. z5lzot6 as one year is contradictory to the statement in

the Notice where this should have calculated for six months or three billing cycle for

Domestic Supply Category, after installation of the meter and not one year. fhis needs

due consideration and financial benefit extended to the complainant / consnnler on re-

calculation.

B) The point raised in my submission on dated 15-01-19 where the clues shoulcl have

been notified, raised/claimed/assessed or demernded with in prescribed limitation

period of z years from the alleged first due date (ro-o2-15). 'I'he alleged arrrear is bey'ond

lirnitation period and outside the iurisdiction of UHB\Trl and the consumer is not liable

to pay the arrear and added Surcharge (refer to grounds for relief Sr. No. z of mi,'
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complaint clated r5-or-r9). Ti-ris has neither been replied nor considered, impliedly this

has been admitted and no dues should have been notified / raised to the consumer.

Prayer:

It is rnost humbly submitted that direction may be issued to the Opposite Parties

of UHB\N to get the adjustment done for the alleged arrear amounting Rs 673r2 in the

future electricity bills. As already indicated this amount was deposited ttnder protest to

avoid future surcharge. The surcharge of Rs S33B/- raisecl in this bill shotlld aiso got

acliusteri in future electricity bill to avoid any financial loss to the consumer.

"fhe respondent SDO given reply to the rejoinder of the complainant as

under :-

1. The deponent SDO is posted as SDO/OP Sub Urban Sub Divisron, Karnal and is well

conversant with the facts of this account no.817991000, sanctioned load 2.4 KW

(domestic).

Z. The connection was checked by Sh. Ram Singh, JE Sh. Vishal, ,Ie through

contractor with Sh. Sunil Kumar, ALM dated r8-9-ztlr8 vicle LL-l no. 6ttlt497.

Dr,rring checking as requested by Sh. I(ulbhushan l)ureia S/o Sh. B.D. Dureia

consumer meter output found interchange with Sh. Ajay Kumar, H. No" 1712113

etccoult no. SD-r5. During the meter installation b1' contractor labor, Noit' the

checking staff change to output to consumer original meter due to this fault

Kulbhushan S/o Sh. B.D. Dureja was charged the amount of Ft. No" lTrz/r3 and

vice versa. New meter was installed of account no. SD-r5 lz++S in Jan. zotB with

reading r KWH but when rectify the fault new meter reading was 2705 KWH on

clateci t1-9-2018 other consurrer whose accottttt no. SD-r5 lzqSS was passing the

electricity bills units of account no. SD-r5/ 2443, A/c No. SD-rS/z+95 reading was

1oo43 KWH on dated 11-9-2018 and directed to the ledger section to inter change

the unit consumption of these to consumer from .Ian. tB to Sept. rB. Accordingly,

to the report the units was interchanged and charged Rs. ro5o5/- to Sh. Ajay
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I(umar A/c No. BtTggroooo and adiusted to account no. SD-tslzq43 whose

checked load o.9zo KW ancl sanctioned loacl rvherer as the connection of Sh. Aiat'

Kunar A/c No. Br799oooo sanctioned load 2.4 KW and the checked load 4.26

KW including r.5 Ton AC. Accordingir', to check load it is clearly shorvn that Sh.

Ajay Kumar paying their bills of Sh. B.D. Dureja account no. SD-r5lzqSS due to

interchange the wire as mentioned in the LLI. The connection of both the

connection period 3/rB to u/t8.

Observations/Decision

After going through the documents placed on record and keeping in view the various

proceedings held from time to time, the Forum has arrived at the decision that firstly the

contention raised by the complainant that under sales circular no. U-39/2013 vide which it has

been incorporated that any amount of arrears assessed in respected of any consumer, which

could not be recovered being assessed after two years, when they became first due will be the

liability of the officers/officials responsible for delay. The bill of the consumer has been raised

for the period 10-2-15 to 25-6-L7 through audit party vide half margin on 24-LO-L8| i.e. after a

gap of 3 and half years and moreover as per reply given by the respondent SDO the data of the

new meter installed could not be retrieved through CMRI which could clear out the actual date

of installation of meter. Thus, the benefit of doubt goes in favour of the complainant and

hence, the amount charged as per sales circular no. U-39/201,3 does not become chargeable by

the respondent SDO.

The case file may be consigned to the record without any cost to either of the parties.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on

dated 28 /r1./zots.

(Vacant)

Chairman

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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I

(Deepak'Jain) ;

Member' 
-'

CGRF, Kurukshetra

l- 'l --

,(Ashwani Kumar Duhan)

Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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